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HOW CAN FOREST
TREE BREEDING
CONTRIBUTE TO
EU POLICIES?

FOREST TREE BREEDING
DEPLOYMENT AND FOREST
MANAGEMENT: A KEY TOOL TO R E A C H
THE GREEN DEAL GOALS

A B4EST POLICY BRIEF

INTRODUCTION
This policy brief produced by the B4EST* project highlights the
importance of forest tree breeding to support the EU Forest Strategy,
Green Deal goals and the EU Biodiversity Strategy. The technique
methods and tools of tree breeding** are imported from agriculture,
and, in forestry, have been actively developed and adapted during the
last century. Forest tree breeding has a high potential not only to
contribute to mitigating climate change (for example enabling the
selection of faster-growing trees), but also assists the adaptation of
European forests to climate change. This serves the bioeconomy,
ensuring forests continue to provide a wide range of products and
services, and also facilitates landscape restoration after major
ecological disasters.
Climate change can increase forest vulnerability to damage and
disease, reduce forest health and productivity, and cause economic
losses. B4EST’s goal is to increase jointly forest survival, health,
resilience and productivity under these circumstances, while
maintaining genetic diversity and key ecological functions, and
fostering a competitive EU bio-based economy.
B4EST:
•analyses trade-offs between growth and resilience in different

environments to secure wood production
•improves breeding efficiency by providing appropriate tools
•fosters new deployment strategies to make sure that forest

managers use the best material in the best place
•facilitates assisted migration and climate change impact assessment

to provide forest tree breeders, forest owners, managers and policy
makers with better scientific knowledge and practical solutions to
deal with these issues and the speed at which they occur.
B4EST’s actions contribute to the sustainability of reforestation and
afforestation schemes ongoing in Europe, using improved material to
secure long-term provision of a strategic resource addressing socioecological challenges.

*B4EST is an EU-funded H2020 project which focuses on adaptive breeding
for productive, sustainable and resilient forests under climate change.
www.b4est.eu
**not using GMOs but selecting best trees coming from genetic recombination

WHAT IS
FOREST TREE
BREEDING?

In the last century, selection focused mainly on survival
and straighter and fast-growing trees. However, this
took decades as mature trees – with some exceptions
like poplar or other coppicing species – are harvested

Since Neolithic times, humans have selected the best

after 30 years or longer.

male and female to mate, hoping their progeny will
inherit specific properties (milk production, wool

Recent progress in genomics and modelling - fostered

production, milk production, resistance to diseases

by projects such as B4EST - confirms that genetic

etc.). In forests, large exchanges of pollen and seeds

diversity

between trees maintain a high level of genetic diversity

programs that follow European scientific standards.

making selection processes more difficult to handle.

New

Foresters, through active management, used to leave

genealogy of past trials and reduce the production

the larger and tallest trees in areas they wanted to

period of a given breed from decades to a few years. It

regenerate, so that the young trees growing from their

is important to note that genomics information is used

seeds were known to have the characteristics of their

to assess affiliation, monitor genetic diversity and make

mothers.

more precise the selection - improved trees are not

can

be

techniques

maintained
allow

through

scientists

to

selection

analyse

the

genetically modified organisms and there is no artificial
In the 18th century, forest research began to use
conventional breeding techniques based on deliberate
crossings among carefully chosen parents and the
selection of seed from better-performing trees.

gene transfer from other organisms.

WHERE AND
HOW IS TREE
BREEDING
USED?

In Europe, the amount of improved reproductive
material produced is very low compared to the extent
of afforested or reforested areas. In Europe there is a
limited number of forest

species benefiting from

Forest reproductive material is a part of a tree that can

breeding programs, most of the material coming only

be used for reproduction such as a seed, cutting or

from selected stands. The most common plantations

seedling.

Improved

seed

is

produced

by

seed

orchards, which contain the best parental trees
gathered in a specific planted orchard. Seeds are
collected and can be used either by a nursery to produce
seedlings in a container or directly sown in the forest to

based on improved material are mainly in the UK with
Sitka spruce, in France with Maritime pine, in Portugal
with Eucalyptus, in Nordic countries with spruce and
Scots pines, with black locust in Hungary and all over
Europe with Douglas fir.

enable reforestation after clear-cuts, for afforestation
and restoration programmes or as enrichment to
support natural regeneration.
Improved reproductive material can also result from
cuttings of the best individuals in progeny tests, for
example, mainly with poplar, willow and eucalyptus.
The genetic diversity of improved material is always
characterized by its origin and its performance and
deployment strategies (i.e. where and when to use a
genetic resource) vary a lot to maximise resilience. For
example, the genetic diversity of improved Maritime

WHY IS TREE
BREEDING
IMPORTANT IN A
GLOBAL CHANGE
CONTEXT?

pine is almost similar to the wild population and can be
used on large areas. However, the genetic diversity of
clonal cultivars is fixed by diversity present in the national
registers, and deployment should consider distributing
a large number of varieties at regional level to make
stands resilient to pests and diseases.

hybridisations

and

preserve

the

multifunctionality of forest landscapes.*

*For more information on the importance of genetic diversity:

http://www.euforgen.org/forest-genetic-resources/why-do-theymatter/
** https://b4est.eu/tools

induces more drought, more heat and with the increase
of world trade, more risk of emerging pests and diseases.
Tree breeders selecting the best genetic resources for
future forests need to identify and analyse the capacity

Deployment will also consider protected areas to limit
inappropriate

In most European countries global climate change

of existing trees to deal with all these expected but also
unexpected threats and anticipate future conditions. The
B4EST project provides tools to estimate vulnerability and
adaptation capacity of forest reproductive material.**

HOW DOES FOREST TREE
BREEDING SUPPORT THE EU
GREEN DEAL, FOREST
STRATEGY AND BIODIVERSITY
POLICIES?
The European Green Deal sets out the ambition for the

Supporting

climate

policies:

by

securing

the

EU to be the first carbon neutral continent by 2050. To

biomass production of forests under perturbations,

achieve this goal, the EU has adopted a New EU Forest

tree breeding and revised deployment strategies also

Strategy for 2030 (EFS2030). Both can be supported by

helps forests to increase sequestration and work as a

forest tree breeding, and the work of the B4EST project.

carbon sink, and in doing so supports EU policies on
climate.

In

addition,

investors

using

improved

The new EU forest strategy: to cope with future

material combining high adaptation and wood

conditions, selected forest reproductive material will be

properties with high economic value, will be more

required for the strategy’s ambitious afforestation and

prone to manage their forest and contribute to the

tree planting programmes (3 billion trees). Thanks to

bioeconomy, harvesting wood that will substitute

B4EST,

fossil fuels and other fossil-based materials such as

more

future

climate-adapted

seeds

and

seedlings will be identified and deployed, increasing the
resilience of future forests and facilitating the restoration

plastic and concrete.

of degraded ecosystems, and enabling multi-functional

Supporting the transition to a climate-prepared

and sustainable forest management.

and resilient

Europe:

B4EST

fosters

breeding

The EU biodiversity strategy: more than half of the

programmes that provide improved forest trees able to

continental biodiversity in Europe is hosted in forests,

cope with more heatwaves, droughts and diseases. This

which contain 25% of Natura 2000 areas.

By

contributes to preparing Europe to deal with climate

supporting the development of more resilient forests,

disruption. This reproductive material will be available

assisted migration of genetic resources and species

either in anticipation of disaster or in restoration, leading

and

in both cases to more resilient ecosystems.

restoration

initiatives,

tree

breeding

programmes and B4EST are helping to reach
biodiversity goals. The provision of adapted seedlings
also helps fast restoration of forest sites after major
devastating damage mainly induced by climate
change (e.g. megafires, bark beetle attacks) allowing
a fast recovery of forest areas and limited biodiversity
losses.

Boosting efficient use of resources: The EU Green
Deal, in line with the Bioeconomy Strategy, assumes that
there is more use and a more efficient use of wood
coming from EU forests. B4EST and forest tree breeding
has already and will enhance the contribution to this
goal, providing trees that respond to expectations of the
industry which value both wood and non-wood resources.
For some specific uses of wood biomass such as breeding
for fibres, the tree breeder community has already
supported with improved materials the development of
paper, bioplastics and bio-sourced panels that can
replace non-renewable materials.

Contributing

to

ensuring

buildings

are

more

energy

efficient: wooden buildings are well-known for their energy
efficiency, but wood structures made of panel and wood wool
isolation also improve habitat conditions in case of heatwaves. This
requires good biomass production as fostered by tree breeding,
but as demonstrated by recent publications will need additional
plantations based on good deployment strategies.

Decarbonising the energy sector with clean, affordable and
secure energy: The increased yield obtained by tree breeders
from B4EST enables the increase of healthy and productive forests
under global change. Using appropriate breeding and deployment
strategies proposed by B4EST is a way to secure biomass
production; especially from pre-commercial thinning of forest, or
dedicated biomass forest stands in appropriate landscape mosaics
which maintain multifunctionality if used on appropriate sites.
Wood residues resulting from the wood processing industries also
contribute to the circular economy by being recycled or burnt.

Empowering citizens: tree planting is a low-tech method that
allows citizens and municipalities to easily benefit from high-level
science. B4EST produces decision support tools to aid the selection
of the best genetic resources and improved material for everybody.

WHAT POLICIES
REGULATE THE USE OF
FOREST TREE BREEDING
IN EUROPE?

Forestry is not part of the competence of the EU but Forest protection is an
inherent part of the environmental action of which EU competence is founded
on articles 191-192 of the Treaty of Rome justifying a Roadmap for forest

strategy:
Council Directive 1999/105/EC of 22 December 1999 and Commission
Regulation EC 1597/2002 on the marketing of forest reproductive material.
This directive defines framework for subsidiary policies to regulate
deployment in each EU country refining which material can be use in
afforestation and reforestation plans, including list of species, “source
identified” material, size of seeds stands, etc.

Council Decision 2008/971/EC on the equivalence of forest reproductive
material produced in third countries.

Council Directive 90/220/EEC of 23 April 1990 on the deliberate release into
the environment of genetically modified organisms.

Council Directive 77/93/EEC of 21 December 1976 on protective measures
against the introduction into the Member States of harmful organisms of
plants or plant products.

Regulation (EU) No 1143/2014 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 22 October 2014 on the prevention and management of the
introduction and spread of invasive alien species
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WHAT CHALLENGES LIE
AHEAD FOR TREE
BREEDING?
In the past, the focus of breeding programmes has been

From a forest owner perspective, drought, heatwaves

to meet forest owner expectations for trees that grew

and hot temperatures are obviously the main concern

faster, and which had good wood properties (small

in European countries dealing with Scots pine and

nodes, straight stems, hard wood or good fibres for

Douglas fir. Connected to recent issues, it is not a

paper) so that they could get as much value as possible

surprise that bark beetle and the fungi heterobasidion

as fast as possible.

also appear as important issues for conifers all over
Europe. More specific issues are also reported in

However, in 2019 B4EST carried out a survey of more

interviews for species such as ash and eucalyptus which

than 500 stakeholders from 8 European countries. In it,

are suffering specific biotic damage at the moment in

stakeholders

Europe.

expressed

totally

new

expectations,

dominated by the uncertainties associated with

global climate change. The three most important

Results from surveys carried out by the B4EST and

forest management strategies to adapt to climate

GENTREE projects confirm the fact that stakeholders

change which were cited by respondents are:

consider EU regulation on genetic resources favourable,
and trust that national forestry laws and subsidies will
help them to make appropriate choices in terms of

Diversification of tree species.
Artificial

regeneration

with

improved

forest

forest genetic resources and improved material. They

reproductive material.

also understand that rigorous phytosanitary rules are

Enrichment of natural regeneration with forest

needed to avoid pest and disease transfers.

reproductive material better adapted to future
climate changes.

The risks and uncertainties induced by global change
are a major new variable which the forest sector needs

Whatever tree species stakeholders consider, they

to take into account. This requires an unprecedented

expect that breeders will provide them with seedlings

effort

which have a higher resistance to “abiotic” (storms,

genetics of forest trees, climate evolution and the

heatwaves, fires) and “biotic” (pest and diseases)

associated biotic risk - this is why B4EST is contributing

disturbances, which are “resilient to future unexpected

actively to respond to this urgent need. But it also

disturbances” and which have a “high survival rate”. This

requires a transdisciplinary approach to identify the best

is more complex than the simple focus on biomass

genetic resources to secure wood provision for the

production, growth and wood properties which were the

bioeconomy; and sound, informed and comprehensive

main expectation decades ago. The only B4EST species

forest policy development.

where stakeholders still focus mainly on production is for
non-wood products from Stone pine (Pinus pinea)
where an increase in seed production remains the main
expectation from breeders.

in

understanding

interaction

between

the

WHAT POLICY
CHANGES ARE
NEEDED?
The new EU forest strategy needs to
promote all sylviculture options equally
to make the most of tree breeding and
reach the Bioeconomy Strategy goals:
•

The benefits from using highly improved genetic
material (e.g. secured growth leading to more possible
ecosystem services, green energy and products) can be
fully exploited in even-aged forestry systems with artificial
planting but can accelerate adaptation of continuous
cover forestry along generations.

•

Today and for different areas in Europe, there is a lot of
evidence that local (untransferred) genetic resources
will not be able to cope as well as assisted migration
material and improved FRM in the future climatic
challenges.

•

The economic gain and production of green energy and
materials is very high under a silvicultural system using
improved plants/seeds.

•

A high degree of functional diversity over time (both
genetic and biological) can be achieved under
silvicultural systems with even aged forests (mixed
stands, polyclonal systems, a landscape perspective).

•

Forest biodiversity can be achieved in a complex mosaic
landscape where planted forests are used and which
considers properly the genetic diversity of planted
seedlings.
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Forest genetic policies need to
address long-term challenges
Breeding relies on the diversity that exists in nature. It is necessary
to maintain dynamic conservation of genetic resources as
done by the EUFORGEN programme. Specific attention

should be paid to the most threatened natural populations
and southern conservation units which have experienced
extreme climatic conditions and could contribute to faster
adaptation of forests in large areas in Europe. More partnerships
should also be considered with non-EU Mediterranean countries,
which could potentially host resources (species and provenances)
of high interest.
The EU should maintain and support long-term field

experiments dedicated to evaluation of adaptation and
resilience of a larger number of forest tree species and
associated genetic resources resilience and adaptation. Existing
experiments, such as REINFFORCE or Nordic experiment networks,
are

providing

invaluable

sources

of

information

but

complementary experiments established in regions where high
changes are projected are urgently needed. It is important to
share collaboratively these efforts under the umbrella of a long-

term infrastructure funding in Member States.
A structural transboundary network on tree breeding will be
an effective and strategic way for the EU to mobilize forest genetic
resources to achieve the adaptation and mitigation goals of the
Green Deal, serving also biodiversity policy.

9
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the performance in the field of forest genetic resources

EU and national forest genetic
policies need to evolve
Harmonise national and EU legislation on forest
reproductive material regulation to lift barriers to
the use of the best improved material within all EU

deployed in EU countries.

Reconsider and harmonise the concept of exotic
species in a globally changing environment: Many
countries are setting up regulations limiting the use of
non-native species. Nature conservation rules which are
not targeted directly at forest activities can limit

countries: State regulations are conservative in regards

drastically the species choices for afforestation or

to the speed of climate change. The new forest strategy

restoration programmes, without considering future

encourage transfer or deployment of material from

climate conditions and bioeconomy needs.

different

countries

to

benefit

the

improvement

programmes taking place all over Europe using a safe

Reconsider

method to avoid pest dissemination (seed transfer only,

context of global change: As global change impacts

not plant transfer).

tremendously on forests, stakeholder expectations from

Organise assisted migration within the EU: Given

environmental

regulation

in

the

breeders have changed from more productive trees to
more resilient trees, which have the ability to maintain

that the climate is changing, and that the forest

the ecosystem services provided to society even in more

landscape will change simultaneously, the EU should

difficult environmental conditions. This includes the

support science-based decision support tools allowing

opportunity to use resources of non-local or non-

national administrations to set up genetic resources

native species that might be able to cope better with

material recommendations. It is important to consider

the future climate of a given EU region, and cooperation

all the issues raised by global change and the potential

with countries at the southern boundary of Europe

benefit of transboundary transfer of improved material

already

that has been better tested and evaluated than wild

conditions.

experiencing

future

European

climate

material.

Foster international long-term cooperation on
Improve warranted traceability at EU level : The EU

tree- breeding between EU experts: A major trans-

has set up a European registry of genetic sources called

boundary and transdisciplinary effort will be required to

FORMATIS but in the case of major dieback and or

address the topic of resilient forests and tree breeding

disaster, it is important that all countries improve the

as global change will require expertise from many

traceability of the genetic resources in use. It would be

disciplines and countries. This should include policy

useful to exchange knowledge on the success and

support for tree breeding programmes, deployment

failure related to genetic resources between countries,

decision support tools design and Planter guides

for

updates, considering all environmental and socio-

example

setting

up

a

European

harmonized

numbering system on forest seedlings and seeds lots
sold by nurseries to foresters, allowing breeders to assess

economic aspects.

CONCLUSIONS
To address resilience at a large scale and in the long term we need a large transdisciplinary and trans-

boundary research effort that should more reflected in the new EU forest strategy. This should take
account of the following factors:
B4EST demonstrates that tree breeding and linked deployment strategies are part of the solutions available to
address the challenges faced by EU forests and can be integrated with operational forestry.

Importance of global climate change threats : All stakeholders in all European countries are already observing
the impact of global change with megafires in southern Europe, major dieback in central Europe and unusual
wind and water disturbances in eastern and western Europe.
As forests are providing a large range of services, including wood production, carbon sequestration, biodiversity
protection, soil protection, the use of material improved for resilience to perturbations and long-term

adaptation challenges in a landscape mosaic will help to secure long term multifunctionality.
There is a need to preserve and characterize strategic genetic resources that can be considered as gene
reservoir for some specific characteristics. Climate change is making this activity more and more necessary. For
example, it is important to pay attention to the southern populations where in situ conservation is uncertain
(within and outside Europe) of various European forest tree species.

Importance of long-term monitoring: The resilience concept assumes that we can analyse the behaviour of
well-known genetic material over a very large number of sites and climatic contexts, and discover which material
is growing well and which is susceptible to climate or biotic agent interaction (or a combination of both). To do
this, long-term monitoring of trials consisting of many species under a large range of climate is necessary.

To facilitate assisted migration, legal barriers need to be adapted: Based on a survey from the GenTree and
B4EST project, we have shown that there are still many legal and/or administrative barriers, mainly at a national
level which hinder the transfer of improved forest reproductive material, not only over international borders, but
sometimes also within countries. Due to this it may often not be possible to use the most suitable genetic material
to obtain optimal resilience.
There is a need for a European interdisciplinary research effort to analyse and consider all the knowledge
across disciplines ( genetics, ecophysiology, ecology, pathology, entomology, silviculture) contributing to resilience
of forest landscapes. In addition, final product needs (wood construction, new bioplastics) should be integrated to
meet bioeconomy demand.

There is a need for strong traceability and stakeholder interaction and the development of participatory science
to monitor on-site evolution and potential success and/or failure of the improved material provided by breeders,
including from an economic perspective.
There is a need for open and wise science-based decision-making processes for the selection of forest genetic
resources and their deployment, taking into account the importance of resilience, adaptation potential and long-term
orientation.
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